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Daisy’s First Trip to Town and the Dennis Reis 
No Dust World Challenge
By James Sturgeon

First off  Daisy and I had a great time at the Challenge. 
Allow me to give you a little background before we talk 
about the challenge. “I am not competitive.” I want every-
one to be a winner. So this was my first competition since Jr. 
High wrestling and Daisy’s first trip to town. Daisy was very 
happy just living in her pasture. FYI - Daisy is a 12 year old, 
unbroken, wide eyed, Appaloosa\Mustang cross born at our 
place. She has her Mom, boyfriend, her son, friends and a 
few underlings to keep in line. Life is good in the pasture, so 
there is no need to go anywhere, right? Wrong. 

So how did we get in this Challenge thing? A friend of  
mine, Sue, was kind of  leasing Daisy. Sue would come up 
on Sunday afternoons to groom and play with Daisy. Sue 
really loves Dennis Reis and watches him religiously on 
RFD-TV and this spring Sue came up with the idea to en-
ter Daisy in Dennis’ challenge and it wouldn’t cost me any-
thing because we would use her lease money. You can figure 
that one out. I thought about it and decided this could be 
fun. Later I would come to find out I can get a case “com-
petition jitters” but when I focused on just having fun they 
would go away.

Our goal was simple. Enter Course 1 Round Pen and 
Ground School challenge but we ended up working up to 
Course 3 tasks. Course 1 is Round Pen is Walk, Trot and 
Canter in the round pen. Sound easy but you can’t leave 
the center and your horse has to be cued from your body 
language. As far as the Ground School we were on a six foot 
lead when I stop she had to stop and then when I look deep 
into her eyes she back up. Then send her in a circle on a 
twelve foot lead using only body language again, in both di-
rections. To change directions you disengage the hindquar-
ters and move the shoulders 90 degrees. Again with body 
language, if  you picked up your carrot stick it was points off. 
I found out during the clinic that I had a habit of  picking 
the stick up before asking with my body. 

Now for a quick run down of  the Course 2 and 3 tasks.

Course 2 Round Pen – Saddle the horse without a lead, 
send the horse at a walk, trot and canter in both directions, 
disengage the hindquarters and have the horse follow you.

Course 2 Ground  School – Send your horse over a 
bridge and through a water fall, push a 6 foot ball 12 feet, 
yield from the π line, back up with vertical flexion and then 
pick you up from the fence.

Course 3 Round Pen – Have a rope on the horse neck 
or saddle horn and roll the hips over to change directions. 
Then with out a lead rope have the horse disengage its 
hindquarters and change sides. Dennis call this his Million 
Dollar Move.

Course 3 Ground  School – Do a small circle on the 
lead line change sides in front and move the shoulders over. 
Do a leg yield in a square, desensitize to a flag while yield-
ing, walk and trot in driving reins, stop with vertical flexion 
and back in driving reins then do a 180 degree sweep in 
both directions.

Put all the tasks together and it is no small order. Not 
only was Daisy learning them I was learning too. We would 
work an average of  8 hours per week. Oh yeah, she also had 

We’d like to introduce EIDEA’s newest member, Kyla 
May Nekvinda.  Born August 13th, 8lbs 1oz 21.5 inches 

long.  Here she is riding her first horse at 4 weeks old.
Congratulations to parents Hilary & Dustin Nekvinda!



to get used to a stall, stand tied, trailer load, bathe, leave her 
buddies and a bunch of  other horse stuff. A lot of  work but 
it was also fun and rewarding. 

Now on to the Challenge. On the way to Waterloo she 
got a pretty good scare from a Wal-Mart semi but other 
than that the trip was uneventful. When she got out of  the 
trailer she was as calm as could be. We arrive a couple hours 
early so we spent time exploring the barns and the grounds. 
We didn’t find, not even one, horse eating monster.  

One funny thing, well I thought so Daisy didn’t, not all 
horse coming at you are attacking you. She didn’t know that 
some horses just canter circles and don’t really mean any-
thing by it. She thought she needed to leave and I didn’t so 
she bucked a few times then got over it. Thank goodness we 
have hips over down very well. On one other occasion dur-
ing testing a horse came over a jump, a big horse and she 
thought she was a goner. I was a little more prepared for this 
one and made sure she stayed put and ask her just to watch.

Waiting was the hardest part. I am sure you’ve all been 
there. Dennis didn’t really have a set schedule so you just 
had to be ready when they called your name. We didn’t get 
our turn until 05:30 pm on Friday and 06:30 pm on Satur-
day when we were ready first thing in the morning. We just 
rolled with it. On the bright side our first go around we re-
ceived 6.2 out of  10 on most tasks and a 9 for lateral flexion. 
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On our second round for the challenge itself  we got a lot 
of  7s and a couple of  8s. I was pretty happy with that since 
these guys score pretty tough.

I am not sure how to state the tone of  the presentation/
clinic because I like to think of  myself  as a positive person 
but I will try. Dennis is a very confident horseman and as he 
put it if  you are not, you are probably in the wrong barn. 
Out of  an audience of  around 250 people I believe a lot 
of  them thought they were in the wrong barn. There also 
was a colt starting challenge where three people broke three 
young horses in four hours over two days. It was not a pretty 
sight. My personal opinion was that this was not necessary. 
Later in the clinic Dennis asked me what I thought and I 
told him that probably no one in the audience could do 
what he was doing and left it at that.

Now that I have that off  my chest I did meet some very 
nice people. I got to hang with other horse people and hors-
es for five days. I learned to refine my body language, some 
new movements and wrote down all the tasks from the two 
day clinic I audited that followed the Challenge. 

All in all Daisy must have thought it wasn’t too bad 
either. When I turned her out to pasture on the following 
morning she stopped and let me scratch her chest. I bet in 
horse etiquette that means we did OK. Thanks for letting 
me share our story with you.



What does it take to be a dressage judge?
By Anne Cizadlo

Last October, I was in New Jersey for 6 days working 
on my “R” promotion for my USEF judge’s license. When 
I returned, many of  my students asked me “if  I passed the 
test?” Since this process is much more complex than a 6 day 
trip to New Jersey, I wrote an article about the process!

Many riders don’t realize the dedication that dressage 
judges have just to become a judge. The first step is to go 
through the USDF “L” (Learner) judges program. This 
program consists of  five educational sessions. Sessions A, 
B, and C are dedicated to mostly classroom sessions where 
potential judges learn the terminology, methodology and 
basic fundamentals of  judging. Then, “L” program attend-
ees will work through two practice judging sessions, labeled 
as D1 and D2. These sessions are held at actual horse shows 
and judge candidates judge the classes along with the judge 
working as the instructor then compare scores and com-
ments. Before the candidates can take the test for the “L” 
program, they have to complete some outside “homework” 
where they spend at least 24 hours scribing and 24 hours 
sitting with judges at real horse shows observing classes 
that will be covered in their testing sessions. Finally, the “L” 
program candidates can take the test. The test consists of  a 
written exam, an oral exam and a practical test where can-
didates judge classes at Training, First and Second Level at 
a show and compare their scores with the judge instructors.

Each of  the sessions of  the “L” program is a weekend 
of  work (so that’s a total of  10 class days) plus the home-
work before taking the test. The testing situations are not 
usually designed to be comfortable either! The judge-testers 
are not easy on the candidates! I’ve often felt like I’ve been 
run over by a truck after the testing sessions. In addition to 
the time commitments that the candidates make, it is also a 
fairly substantial financial commitment.

Now that a judge has passed the “L” program (hope-
fully with “distinction” so that the candidate can enter the 
USEF “r” program) the process starts over again. If  a candi-
date doesn’t pass with a high enough score, then the candi-
date will need to re-take the “L” test. The “L” program is a 
USDF sponsored program and the subsequent judge train-
ing programs are conducted by the USEF.

In order to enter the “r” program, a judge candidate 
needs to put in an application to the USEF LOC (Licensed 
Officials Committee.) The application process includes that 
the judge candidate produce 4 scores above 60% at 4th 
Level, Test 3 or higher and 25 positive references from other 
USEF licensed officials. Once accepted through the LOC 
(which only meets 4 times a year) then you must wait for 
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USEF to offer a training and testing program for your level. 
Often the USEF will wait until they have at least 10 candi-
dates before offering a program, and it is possible to wait for 
many years for a program.

Once a program is offered, you get to write another 
large check to USEF and then travel for the next steps. The 
training program is usually between 3 and 5 days long, and 
will consist of  some classroom instruction, some judging 
from videos and some practical judging at a horse show. In 
any case, these trips often include a plane ticket and mul-
tiple nights in a hotel and a rental car, only adding to the 
expense. Some time later, usually several months, the testing 
session will be a similar experience. You will need to again 
travel to a horse show for at least 3 days, and endure a writ-
ten exam, an oral exam and multiple classes of  practice 
judging where your scores are compared with those of  your 
judge-instructors for the program. You will be drilled to de-
fend any discrepancies between your scores and the judge-
instructors. This can be quite intimidating when you are de-
fending your scores against trainers like Hilda Guerney!

Between the training session and the testing, you will 
again have to complete your “homework.” For the “r” li-
cense, the judge candidate has to apprentice judge (practice) 
at least 4 dressage shows with at least 4 judges a minimum 
of  40 rides at each of  the levels Training, First and Second.

Now that you have taken the “r” test, you need to again 
wait until the LOC meets again to make sure that they ap-
prove you. Once you get your license, you need to judge at 
least 3 shows every 2 years to keep your license. You need 
to wait a minimum of  two years before you can apply for a 
promotion to the “R” program. 

Whew! Now you are a “r” and are all set to make the 
promotion. As a “r,” you need to have judged at least an-
other 40 Second Level, Test 4 rides. This isn’t always easy 
since a lot of  shows only have a few Second Level riders. 
The shows with many Second Level riders are often judged 

Anne Cizadlo - even dressage judges are suckers for a cute puppy!
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EIDEA Members:

Subscribe TODAY to 
Apples ‘n Oats, and get a $2 

EIDEA membership
discount on your subscription! 

(only $12 for one year).  

Deadline: November 1st, 2010.  

Carol Eilers, 319-365-7314 or 
Aplznoats@aol.com. 

Subscription forms at: 
www.applesnoats.com

E I D E A  O f f I c E r s

President: Anne  Cizadlo
home: (218) 349-3452
kodester1@yahoo.com

Vice President: James Sturgeon
home: (319) 443-2945
bigjas80@yahoo.com

Secretary: Judy Nauseef
3962 James Avenue SW
Iowa City, IA 52240
home: (319) 338-9207
judyn@hughes.net

Treasurer: Lois Pienkos
4437 Jordans Grove Road
Central City, IA 52214
home: (319) 438-6460
PIENKYL@aol.com

Membership Roster: Jan Vlasak
home: (319) 369-0477
vlasak@mchsi.com

Newsletter Editor: Megan Ward
1228 Hertz Drive, SE
Cedar Rapids, IA 52403
home: (319) 362-6210
eidea@mwnet.com

To get email notices you must 
sign up with the member only 

EIDEA-NEWS Yahoo group at www.
yahoogroups.com. 

Contact Judy Nauseef at
319-338-9207 or judyn@hughes.net 

for help with signing up.

Box your tack up yet?
    The swap meet is just around the 
corner. Help the club by selling or 
donating tack or other horse stuff. 
    The tack swap meet will be on Jan 
1, maybe for one day only this year. 
We can still set up on Friday night but 
will be cleaning up around 06:00 pm 
on Saturday. 
    The fee is $5 (or more if  you want)
to cover the costs of  booth rental.
Contact James Sturgeon for info!

by “S” judges. The small shows hire 
the “r” judges. Additionally, there are 
riding requirements for the promo-
tion to “R”. You now need 4 scores of  
65% at Prix St. Georges or higher as 
well as 25 more positive recommenda-
tions from other USEF officials for the 
application.

Once your application for the 
“R” goes through the LOC, the entire 
process starts again! So you start with 
a 4 or 5 day training session (plane 
ticket, rental car, hotel) followed by 
apprentice judging at least 20 tests at 
Third and Fourth level at a minimum 
of  4 shows with 3 different judges. 
Remember too, that when you go ap-
prentice judging, you need to bring all 
of  your own gear including a scribe, 
test sheets, a calculator and paper-
work for the judge to sign when you 
are finished. The horse shows give 
you a place to sit on the side of  the 
ring if  you are lucky! Sometimes you 
even need to bring your own table and 
chairs and hope that you don’t spook 
any of  the horses so that they let you 
come back!

Once the training session and all 
of  your “homework” is finished, then 
you will go back somewhere for 3 days 
and take the test (more hotel rooms, 
plane tickets and rental cars.) The 
test again consists of  a written test, an 
oral test and actual judging of  class-
es which they will compare with the 
judges giving the exam. It’s a grueling 
experience. Only the tough will sur-
vive the process.

All subsequent promotions are of  
a similar structure. It becomes increas-
ingly difficult to obtain the required 
apprentice judging opportunities as 
you advance through the levels since 
there are fewer and fewer riders as you 
go up the levels. It is also required that 
you attend forums every three years 
for continuing education. It is an ex-
tremely grueling process to become 
and remain a dressage judge. It is not 
a job for the faint of  heart!

For Sale: Laurea Classic black dres-
sage saddle by Classic Saddlery.  It has 
a 17.5 inch seat and is made from soft 
leather and is a very comfortable sad-
dle.  It is a medium to medium wide 
tree and has a well placed knee roll.  It 
is in great condition.  I have had the 
panels restuffed regularly and had new 
billets put on.  I can bring it to the 
next meeting if  anyone is interested in 
seeing it.  $1200.  Judy 319-330-8143.

Help Wanted: Person needed to 
clean 5-6 stalls during the months of  
January - March (possibly December).  
Private barn near Mt. Vernon.  Could 
be paid cash or partial board.  Contact 
Ellen at 319.895.8492.

Horse Wanted: Safe well-trained 
hunter/jumper for beginner couple 
interested in trail riding, novice dres-
sage and jumping. We are not inter-
ested in showing or competing, just 
learning to ride well. Prefer a gelding 
over 15.2, who enjoys work  is willing. 
Older horse fine if  sound. Good home 
guaranteed. - cmkleiber@gmail.com

Volunteering Opportunity!!!
Eastern Iowa Dressage and Eventing 
Association visited Miracles August 
3 for our August meeting.  For more 
information about volunteering oppor-
tunities contact Lisa Bolsinger, Volun-
teer Coordinator, at 319-857-4141 or 
miraclesinmotion@netins.net. 





N E X T  M E E T I N G s

Megan Ward
1228 Hertz Drive, SE
Cedar Rapids, IA 52403

Directions:
From Highway 30 turn on Highway 151 /13 going 
north at the first 4-way stop, turn left onto Mt. Ver-
non Road, go .7 mile, turn left into the Lighthouse.

From I380 going north take 5th Ave. / Diagonal 
Road Exit turn right onto 5th Ave. / Diagonal Road. 
This road merges into 8th Ave. before the bridge. 
At 10th St. (by Mercy Hospital) 8th Ave. merg-
es into Mt. Vernon Road. Continue on Mt. Vernon 
Road for 4.7 miles, right into the Lighthouse.

From I380 going south take 7th Street exit. Stay 
on 7th street until you come to 8th Ave. Turn left 
onto 8th Ave. At 10th St. (by Mercy Hospital) 8th 
Ave. merges into Mt. Vernon Road. Continue on Mt. 
Vernon Rd. for 4.7 miles, right into the Lighthouse.

Tuesday, Dec 7th, 2010 at 7 PM
DVD & 2011 Meeting Planning SeSSion

at Kirkwood’s Iowa Hall, Marland Room
Which DVD will be decided via EIDEA’s Yahoo group. 
We will start planning for 2011 topics and locations.

Directions to Kirkwood: 
From I380, take US Hwy 30 East/US 151 North to 
Kirkwood Blvd. Turn South on Kirkwood Blvd SW. You 
will pass the main campus entrance. Turn left into the 
South Entrance and left into the parking area. Iowa Hall 
will be towards the northeast

Tuesday, November 2nd at 6-9 PM
7th Annual EIDEA Awards Banquet

at The Lighthouse Inn Supper Club 
6905 Mount Vernon Rd. SE, Cedar Rapids, IA 52403

You do not want to miss this fun! 

We will have door prizes, drawings, and lots of fun 
filled stories. Awards to 2010 Goal Sheet partici-
pants,  and Volunteer of the Year award. Plus draw-
ings for Good Groom, Great Horse, First Time and 
Oops Awards. Must be present to win and winner 
must share a story.

For menu preview go to the Light House web site at 
www.crlighthouseinn.com. Please note they do not 
take checks, but do take Visa, Master Card or Dis-
cover cards.


